
Andrew Brischke 

In This Issue… 

 
G’day Rangers, 
 
Obligatory weather/climate report from my area: 
Dreadful, except for the latest event that still didn’t 
grow anything.  
 
Now for some happier news! I’m really looking forward to our Winter 
Meeting, January 22nd – 24th. Again, I’m not going to steal Erin’s thunder, but 
I think her and her committee have once again compiled a strong program. 
I’m particularly interested in the climate discussion. Which brings me to the 
membership meeting on Wednesday night, where I hope we are going to 
have some important conversations. 
 
Like I’ve said before, this year’s theme from our parent society is the “Year of 
the Section.” I’m delighted to take this direction as I think our Section can 
have some impact at the national level. In order to have some meaningful 
conversations during the meeting, I think it’s important to think some things 
through and prepare a bit for some items on the agenda. One of the discus-
sions we are going to have on the Advisory Council (AC) for the parent socie-
ty, is to identify where our priority areas are for ESD development and/or 
revision. I know where my priorities are, but this is a section discussion we 
can take back to AC and SRM. 
 
Another conversation I hope to have, beginning with the membership 

meeting and continuing through the week is to find some strategies where 

we can have an impact on reporting tools such as the US Drought 

Monitor as well as other reporting mechanisms. It shouldn’t come as 

a shock that some of these tools often do not match our local condi-

tions very well. I’ll speak for myself: I find I’m simply guessing at 

some of these conditions that very much have national policy impli-

cations, and it is important to get these tools correct. Please come 

prepared with some solutions to help update or report conditions 

that better inform some of these reporting tools.  
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...Continued from Page 1    

 

I’m also looking forward to launching our new Section 

website. I’m excited to see what our UA’s (I refuse to 

use the new UA short - erhm, longcut) Range Club, Tier-

ra Seca, has come up with. Again, we are going to have 

a session for Students and Young Professionals to 

demonstrate their new research and skills. Depending 

on submissions, we are also likely to open the session 

up to the membership to present successful projects 

and innovative conservation efforts. Please send your 

abstracts to AZSRM North Director, Josh Grace 

(Jgrace1@email.arizona.edu). 

 

Lastly, as always I’m very much looking forward to our 

awards, where we recognize the great stewardship and 

work that our producers and professionals demonstrate 

not just through the year, but oftentimes their careers. 

 

See you in Wickenburg, 

 

Andrew Brischke, AZSRM President 
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ASU has been hard at work preparing for the Range 
Plant ID Contest at the SRM annual meeting. We have 
a strong team of students assembled, three of whom 
have never been to any kind of SRM event before. The 
plant ID contest should be the perfect conduit to 
showcase the knowledge, networking and experiential 
opportunities available through SRM and hopefully 
garner more interest in the organization. We also have 
a ranch visit with a local rancher coming up soon, and 

several individuals from NRCS have volunteered to 
talk to us about monitoring at the ranch.  
Photo: Senecio flaccidus (threadleaf ragwort) inflo-
rescence; by Kevin York 
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Director North Report —JD Eddy 
Winter is finally kicking into gear here in the white 
mountains and folks are starting to wrap up their prep-
arations.  With the dry fall and early winter many de-
partments have been able to take advantage of some 
good prescribed fire opportunities here in the north 
eastern part of the state. There have been many burns 
throughout the white mountains area on federal, trib-
al, private and state managed lands.  Air quality was a 
little lower as a result but the benefits will outweigh 
the inconveniences for our rangelands.   
  
That said I am glad to see a few good storms on the 
horizon with a little rain/ snow this last couple 
weeks.  With the hunting season in full swing and new 
winter pastures being utilized we could all use some 
fresh drinking holes scattered around the land-
scape.  With some coming storms moving critters 
around as this hunting season progresses please keep 
myself and my counterparts throughout the state in-
formed of any issues or success stories you encounter. 
  
This last storm in the north east provided a little mois-
ture in some great locations in need of moisture due 
to this years dry fall and early winter.  I recently heard 
that these last storms in November have given some 
much needed rain to a ranch that participated in the 
reseeding efforts talked about in our June news-
letter.  Seed was received and flown about a week pri-
or to this storm so the timing couldn't have been much 

better. Here is hoping and praying that area and all 
your ranches and farms receive continued moisture 
throughout this season in preparation for the coming 
growing seasons.   
  
Since my last report a lot has happened in the conser-
vation world.  We have had a very successful year 
throughout the many programs I participate 
in.  AZGFD’s Habitat Partnership Committee (HPC) has 
been conducting meetings throughout the state and 
began ranking the many great projects being present-
ed statewide.  The Landowner Relations Program has 
also had some great success this year leading to a 
more competitive funding cycle already being allocat-
ed around the state. Many great water distribution 
and grassland restoration projects are already being 
conducted but that is not to say it is too late to begin 
thinking about your great ideas or resource needs in 
your area.  Among these are many projects funded 
through different non-profit groups that have provided 
different funding opportunities related to their respec-
tive interests.   
  
Thanks again for continuing to keep wildlife in mind as 
you move pastures and make winter preparations 
throughout the state!  I look forward to seeing you all 
at the winter meeting in Wickenburg.  
 
Yours in conservation, JD 

Arizona State University Activities—Kevin York 
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Candidate Bio for 2020 Vice President 
Joshua Grace, Ph.D. 
 

Josh serves as a Rangeland and Livestock Agent with 

University of Arizona Cooperative 

Extension, covering much of north-

eastern Arizona.  He's a native Tex-

an, drawn to Arizona in 2016 by the 

desire to experience the vast land-

scapes and diverse rangelands of 

the south west.  In addition to his 

time here in Arizona, he has worked 

in rangelands throughout Texas and 

Louisiana in both technical guidance 

and academic settings.  He's immersed himself in Ari-

zona rangelands, having worked in many range types 

and regions throughout the state.  He spends as much 

time on the range as possible and enjoys working with 

ranchers and other range professionals to further the 

field of applied rangeland science.   

 
Josh has been a long time member of the national or-

ganization and Texas Section as both a professional 

and student.  He became a mem-

ber of the Arizona Section in 2016 

and is completing a 2-year term 

on the Section’s Board of Direc-

tors.  Josh also serves on the Soci-

ety for Range Management Na-

tional Policy and Public Affairs 

Committee (PPAC) where he helps 

the Society address pressing is-

sues at the National level.  He has 

had an active term as Director North, leading an effort 

to revise the Section’s bylaws and assisting in planning 

a successful summer meeting.  He hopes to continue 

building on the great successes made during that time 

and would appreciate your vote!   

Candidate Bio for 2020-2021 Director North 
Andy Habgood 
 

Andy was born and raised in Arizona with a passion for 

rangelands, hunting and fishing.  He started his career 

as a seasonal range technician on the Black Mesa 

Ranger District in 2008.  He began his permanent ca-

reer with the Forest Service in 2009 on the Coronado 

National Forest while he was attending the University 

of Arizona.  He graduated in 2010 with a B.S. in Range 

Management.  He has been a Rangeland Management 

Specialist on the Black Mesa and Lakeside Ranger Dis-

tricts since October of 2010.  He has been an active 

participant in the Arizona Section SRM since 2009, 

attending several National SRM conventions along the 

way. 

 

He is dedicated to the management of rangelands 

and prides himself in managing ecosystems and  

working with land managers using a common sense 

approach.  He is particularly focused on getting pro-

jects completed at 

the ground level, 

whether it be water 

developments or 

pinon-juniper treat-

ments and every-

thing in between.  

He has worked hard 

to develop relation-

ships with ranchers 

across the state to 

provide mutual ben-

efits to the ecosys-

tem as a whole with the goal of providing sustainable 

rangelands for future generations. He would be hon-

ored to be nominated for Director North of the Arizo-

na Section SRM.   
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Candidate Bio for 2020-2021 Director South 

Brett Myers 
 

Brett Myers was born in Columbus, Ohio and spent his 

youth living in Alabama, Florida, and Michigan. He 

graduated in July 2017 with a degree in Natural Re-

sources with an emphasis in Ecology, Management and 

Restoration of Rangelands. Brett enlisted in the US Ma-

rine Corps in 2006, was stationed in 29 Palms, and 

served two deployments to Iraq as an infantryman. He 

then followed the open skies to Tucson, Arizona where 

he fell in love with Western rangelands. Ecology was a 

strong interest for him throughout his life, and so he 

naturally took an interest in rangeland with the inte-

gration of plant communities, soils, wildlife, livestock 

use, and watershed function. He joined the University 

of Arizona in 2015, and began working as a student 

trainee (rangeland management) for the NRCS in Sells 

and Tucson, Arizona. During this time, he realized that 

helping ranchers conserve natural resources was the  

 

best career anyone could have! After graduation, he 

accepted a position with the NRCS at the Tucson Field 

Office, where he currently serves as a Rangeland Man-

agement Specialist, and the Veteran’s Special Emphasis 

Program Manager.    



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 

Kelsey (Hawkes) Landreville 

School of Natural Resources and the Environment 

University of Arizona 

Environment and Natural Resources 2 Building 

1064 E. Lowell Street 

Tucson, AZ 85721 

 

 

2019 
 

December 09-12 Indian Agriculture Council Conference, Las Vegas, NV 

 

2020 

January 09-10 Southwest Decision Resources: Facilitation Training, Tucson 

 

January 22-24 Arizona Section SRM Winter Meeting, Rancho de los  

   Caballeros, Wickenburg, AZ 

 

January 31  Altar Valley Soil Health Workshop, Kings Anvil Ranch, AZ 

 

February 13-14 Arizona Cattle Growers Association Winter Meeting, Gila 

   River Convention Center 

 

February 16-20 Annual SRM Conference - A New Look: Transformation & 

   Translation, Denver, CO 

 

June 14-16  National Grazing Land Coalition Summer Bus Tour, Nebraska 


